Description: Are you going virtual with your nursing programming? Innovative and creative ways to develop engaging virtual programs. Learn best practices for working with virtual planning teams, setting an agenda, choosing a platform, preparing presenters, introduction and transitioning throughout the event, and debriefing.

Learning outcomes:

1. Describe the application of virtual platforms in chapter operations and programming.
2. Identify best practices in developing and presenting an effective virtual program.

Speakers:

Dr. Carole Liske is an award-winning leader in an online, academic environment. A long-time community advocate/philanthropist, Carole’s service includes board membership on governmental committee and non-profit organizations at the local and international levels. Carole served in elected and appointed international positions for Sigma and is currently a member of the International Board of Directors as Regional Chapter Coordinating Committee Chair.

Marie-Louise Luiking is the current Sigma European Regional Coordinator elected for a second term. In serving the region in this post Luiking uses virtual technology to connect with all the European chapters, committees, research collaborations, members and lectures/activities given at the regional level. Luiking has used this forum to connect Sigma European members and chapters together with a European Sigma identity.